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Optimism on the Avenue

Laliguras Undaunted
Randy Rieland

D

awa Tamang was sipping a cup of tea in his Rockville home
when he received a message from the landlord of his Glover
Park restaurant.
“Property on fire.”
By the time Tamang got to Glover Park that March morning, Wisconsin Avenue in front of his restaurant, Laliguras, was packed with
fire trucks and police cars. The good news was that the fire, which had
started in the Domino’s next door, didn’t spread into his place. The bad
news—a lot of smoke did.
Just as bad was the timing. Laliguras had been open only five
months before Covid closed it in March 2020. When it reopened in
September, Tamang was able to get a take-out business going, but it
wasn’t very lucrative. He then decided to try to take advantage of the
shutdown and undertake a significant renovation, including expanding
the bar and opening up a section of the space for dancing.
Now he’s had to focus on dealing with smoke-damaged walls and
floors. If all goes well, he hopes the renovated Laliguras will reopen by
late June or early July.

A Classic Immigrant Story

It would be the latest twist in a classic immigrant story. Tamang grew
up near Mount Everest in Nepal, and like many in the region, he
worked as a guide for mountain-climbing expeditions. He was invited
to visit the United States by a climber whom he had helped recover
from altitude sickness. In time, he landed in Washington and began
working as a dishwasher at an Indian restaurant in the city. In 2006, he
moved on to the kitchen of Heritage India, which was in Glover Park
at the time.
That’s where he mastered Indian cuisine. By 2014, he and his
partner, Pawan Khadka, were ready to open their own restaurant. They
found a place on Connecticut Avenue in the Van Ness neighborhood.
It opened its doors as Laliguras—an Indian-Nepali bistro named after
the bright red rhododendron plants that grow in the valleys below
Nepal’s mountains.

Dawa Tamang hopes to re-open Laliguras in early summer.

The original Laliguras flourished, but he never forgot Glover
Park. And, when an opportunity presented itself, he began the long
process of renovating the building next to the Post Office on Wisconsin
Avenue. In 2019, it became the second Laliguras.
Despite his streak of misfortunes, Tamang is anxious for the
new version of Laliguras to have a chance to establish itself in Glover
Park. “Hopefully, everything will be good,” he said. “I really love this
community.”
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President’s Report

Stoddert Concerns & Bike vs Cars
Karen Pataky

S

pring has finally arrived. April’s daffodils, hyacinths, and cherry blossoms
have departed. Dogwoods, azaleas, lilacs,
tulips and irises are in full bloom. Glover Park
is filled with flowering extravaganzas. And it’s
glorious to go exploring again without heavy
coats and mittens.

AGENDA

Cicadas Coming Soon

This year we will also be welcoming our new
contingent of 17-year cicadas. I just reread
my copy of Cecily Cicada, which was written
and illustrated by two Glover Park residents
in 2004. Kita Helmetag Murdock and Patsy
Helmetag (daugher and mother) created the
story and lovely illustrations to assuage the
fears of their young Evie. That year there was
also a plethora of t-shirts sold celebrating
the return of the cicadas. If anyone has these
shirts tucked away—now is the time to wear
them and welcome back our very infrequent
visitors.
In an April 15th event, Georgetown Village (with Glover Park Village spreading the
word) sponsored a Zoom presentation on
the upcoming re-emergence of Brood X. The
panel of experts discussed the life cycles of 17year cicadas. The informative and entertaining
presentation stressed that cicadas are in no
way dangerous to our environment, our pets
or our children. Cicadas provide food for birds
and small mammals while alive, and become
good fertilizer for trees after they die. The
presenters specifically urged everyone to avoid
resorting to poison to subvert the cicadas’ arrival. The presentation did, however, include a
few recipes for adventuresome chefs.

Stoddert Concerns

For years now, Stoddert’s overcrowding has
been a chronic worry without a fix. In April,
the DC’s Public School System suddenly
proposed a remarkably disruptive “remedy.”
Without consultation with the Glover Park
community or ANC members, DCPS has
drafted proposals that could change the
boundary for Stoddert and rights to the
Wilson Feeder pattern. Our Stoddert Liaison,
Lisa McCluskey, notified us of the problem
just before our April meeting, and we will be
following and reporting on the pushback from
the neighborhood.

Bikes vs Parking

And now a second issue has managed to
rile neighbors. D-DOT has begun to ask for
comments on a proposal that would displace
parking on both sides of Tunlaw and 37th from

GPCA Meeting
May 4, 7 p.m. via Zoom

Karen Pataky and her dog Willie

Calvert to Reservoir. Brian Turmail, ANC3B
President, will be speaking to this issue at the
upcoming GPCA meeting. The ANC wrote a
letter to DDOT in February 2021 expressing
it's concern over the desire of Mike Goodno,
DC’s “Bicycle Program Specialist,” to mandate
removal of multiple parking areas on multiple
thoroughfares to enable set asides for “Bicycle
Lanes.”
The ANC letter expressed great concern over the concept and the scope of this
intrusion into our community structure. And
losing parking spaces also has implications
for the economic recovery of our Wisconsin
Avenue businesses.

2021–22 GPCA Election

The Glover Park Community Association’s
final task this cycle is to elect new officers for
the coming year. We finally have a complete
slate now that Lisa McCluskey has located
a willing volunteer, Alicia Allison, to serve
as our Treasurer. Alicia lives in Georgetown
North, works for the State Department and
has lived in Glover Park since 2006. She
originally hails from Timonium, Maryland,
is a Nationals fan and enjoys our local nature
trails. We appreciate her willingness to join the
GPCA leadership team.
Our proposed slate is:
President: Maggie Simpson
First Vice President: Lisa McCluskey
Second Vice President: Jack Everett
Treasurer: Alicia Allison
Secretary: Andrea Cuba
Sergeant at Arms: Frank Martorana
Allen Tomlinson will continue as Membership
Director, which is an appointed position.
The vote will take place at our May 4 meeting;
additional nominations may also be offered.

Police Report
Mayor’s Representative for
Ward 3: Tony Donaldson
Bicycles and Parking Spaces:
ANC3B Chair Brian Turmail
Stoddert School Reorganization:
PTO Liaison Lisa McCluskey
Update on DC Federation of
Citizens’ Associations:
Karen Pataky
Election of 2021-22 GPCA
Officers: Proposed Slate and
Nominations from the Floor
Guy Mason Activities:
Marsha Goldberg
Treasurer’s Report:
Maggie Simpson
Secretary’s Report: Andrea Cuba
Membership Report:
Allen Tomlinson
Passing of the Presidential Gavel

Please be certain your membership is current;
only members are eligible to vote.

Stay Safe

We hope vaccination will continue to
ramp up with everyone 16 and over now
eligible for a shot. We look forward to
summer, hoping there will be more and
more opportunities to safely enjoy outdoor
socializing. But we continue to wear our
masks inside stores and at farm markets, check
on each other, and assist those in need with
groceries, prescription pickups and medical
appointments.
And now we can again revel in traversing our neighborhood’s gardens and historic
sights. It’s a grand neighborhood!
In closing, I thank all of the GPCA members who have endorsed me to serve these last
5 years: 2 as Glover Park Citizens’ Association
Secretary and the past years as the Glover Park
Citizens’ Association President. And I have
appreciated the experience and support of all
of our other GPCA officers. Serving has been
an honor and a rewarding adventure.

May 2021
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GPCA April 2021 Minutes
Andrea Cuba

GPCA President Karen Pataky called the
meeting to order at 7:02 p.m.
Police Report. Captain Brian Bray reported
that the level of crime between January and
March is down 17% year over year with
no violent crime. The neighborhood did,
however, see 7 burglaries versus 6 last year.
Two of these were in Glover Park, and police
have a suspect identified. Captain Bray also
mentioned that theft from autos is down
slightly. Police do anticipate an increase in
thefts from autos as the weather warms and
Covid restrictions lift and they encourage
residents to lock their vehicles.
Stoddert Elementary School Reorganization. Stoddert Liaison Lisa McCluskey
reported that there will be a PTO meeting
tomorrow night via Zoom in which DCPS will
go over their plans to address the overcrowding at Stoddert while promoting equity and
inclusion across the city. Lisa provided some
additional background on progress and
proposals so far, as well as noting a few of the
challenges some families would face as plans
could change boundaries and feeding rights to
Hardy and Wilson. These changes will affect
neighbors with and without children, as they
could have an impact on home values. Lisa
highlighted that residents can find more information on the Gazette and Stoddert websites
and on the Glover Park listserv.
Stoddert Elementary School Reorganization. Tony Donaldson, the Mayor’s Representative to Ward 3, briefly introduced himself
and provided his background, including that
he lives in Cathedral Heights. The goals of the
Mayor’s Ward Representatives are to build
relationships with neighbors and government agencies to address a wide range of
concerns in the communities and essentially

to be the eyes and ears for the Mayor. Mr.
Donaldson also provided a brief update on
the current status of the working group DCPS
convened as well as their plans as he knew it.
He acknowledged that some groups were not
included that should have been involved. He
also mentioned that a survey has been sent out
to the community and that there will be many
more opportunities for community members
to voice their opinion. Afterward he fielded
questions from the attendees and assured
them that he would relay their feedback and
concerns.
The Office of People’s Counsel: Status of
PEPCO Rate Increase. OPC’s Steven Marencik gave a quick update, noting that a decision
has not been reached by the Public Service
Commission. A new public service commissioner will be named at end of April or May
and he speculated that the commission would
probably not rule until that process has ended.
Steve ensured that the public will be notified
when a decision is reached.
Guy Mason Activities. Marsha Goldberg announced multiple events being held
throughout the month of April. On Wednesdays starting April 28 through June, they will
continue with part 4 of Chichi Lovett’s African
American Artists series. On Thursdays at
1 p.m. in April and May there will also be
small group discussions. You can view and
register for these events at aroundtowndc.org.
In addition, on April 21, Guy Mason Reading
Group will reconvene and, in honor of
National Poetry Month, feature Kim Roberts
discussing her book of poetry.
Treasurer’s Report. Treasurer Maggie
Simpson said that the Association has no
outstanding debts other than to continue to
publish the Glover Park Gazette. The Associa-

tion has a cash balance of roughly seventeen
thousand dollars. Additionally, she mentioned
that she has identified a new accounting
software, Zoho, that is similar to QuickBooks,
but less expensive. It provides other features as
well. She is going to see if GPCA can get some
efficiencies by consolidating software.
Membership Report. Membership Director Allen Tomlinson reported that since last
month we have received 17 renewals bringing
our total number of members to 321 from 214
households. Allen can be reached at
membership@gpcadc.org if you’d like to
renew.
Secretary’s Report. A motion to accept
the February and March 2021 minutes was
made, seconded and passed.
Proposed Slate of GPCA Officers.
President Pataky announced that the association is still looking for a Treasurer. The
current proposed slate is President: Maggie
Simpson; 1st Vice President: Lisa McCluskey;
2nd Vice President: Jack Everett; Secretary:
Andrea Cuba; and Sergeant at Arms: Frank
Martorana. Nominations from the Floor were
encouraged, but none were submitted.
Appointees to DC Federation of Citizens’
Association. Because of Covid, all meetings
are general body meetings and open to all.
Appointees aren’t needed at present but may
be in the future.
New Business. President Pataky encouraged attendees to attend the next ANC meeting as it will be addressing parking and bike
lanes.
Next Meeting. The next GPCA meeting
will be held on Tuesday, May 4.
Adjournment. Upon appropriate motion
and second, President Karen Pataky adjourned
the meeting at 8:25 p.m.

Sprucing up the Streetscape
Randy Rieland

A

fter a year of focusing its energy and
financial resources on helping Glover
Park businesses weather the pandemic, Glover Park Main Street (GPMS) is taking
its first step to returning to one of its original
missions: improving the look and feel of the
neighborhood’s commercial corridor.
Kate Dean, GPMS’ executive director, said the organization is working on two
projects geared to sprucing up the business
strip’s “gateways” at Calvert Street on the north
edge and Whitehaven Street on the south. One
initiative would involve putting up signs or
streetlight banners that clearly, but succinctly,
“create a sense of place” for the neighborhood.
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“The idea is to let people driving down Wisconsin know where they are,” Dean said.
The second project will focus on enhancing elements of the north gateway, specifically
the gas station at the corner with Calvert and
the dry cleaners next door. It will involve
painting the gas station and using screens
to hide the equipment on the roofs of the
buildings.“Part of that intersection already
has its own look and feel,” Dean said. “We’re
just trying to make it more uniform and more
welcoming.”
She praised the renovation of the building
on the east side of the intersection where the
KinderCare Learning Center will be opening

soon. “KinderCare is a real asset,” she said. “It
created jobs and will bring more foot traffic
into the neighborhood.” The goal is to have
both projects done by summer.
Although it is slowly getting back to
promoting cosmetic changes, GPMS will continue to help local businesses emerge from the
calamity of the pandemic. “Overall, I think
the businesses in Glover Park have weathered
this remarkably well,” Dean said. “But we
encourage people to continue patronizing
the local businesses because if you want them
to still be here when this is over, you need to
support them now.”
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ANC3B News

April Meeting Report
Melissa Lane

Police Report. Lt. Paul Johnson, MPD 2nd District, reported there
were six property crimes and no violent crimes in ANC 3B during
the previous 30-day period. One vehicle was stolen near 4000 Mass
Avenue; the other crimes were thefts. When asked about the stop sign
camera at 37th and Whitehaven, he said it had been activated sometime
in March and would find out more details about who had activated it
and why.
Gabriel Robinson, Director, DC Department of Motor Vehicles
programs and services. Mr. Robinson reported that as a result
of the pandemic, the DMV had accelerated the pace of planned
improvements. For example, many services are now available online,
including tag services, registration, and license renewal. For services
that still require an in-person visit, an appointment system is now in
place. Additionally, their app, DCDMV, is now available on Google
and Apple and the available services have been enhanced. There is still
a back-up for scheduling in-person knowledge testing, but DMV is
allowing testing at two private “proctoring sites” and is working on a
way to administer knowledge tests online. For road tests, a new service
center has been opened at 1421 Kenilworth Avenue in Deanwood.
While parallel parking has not been included in the road test during
the pandemic, it will be reinstated in May. Although you can still drive
with an expired car inspection and registration under the Mayor’s
emergency order, it is a good time to get an inspection because there
are no lines at the inspection stations.
Dr. Ashesh D. Patel, DC Department of Health, on Family Concerns
about Guidance on DCPS Schools Re-Opening. The DC Department
of Health cancelled its appearance an hour before the ANC3B meeting.
Kate Dean, Executive Director, Glover Park Main Street. Kate
reported on GPMS activities to support businesses in the Glover Park
commercial area through the COVID-19 emergency as well as plans
for the second year of operation. For the first year, GPMS targeted
support for GP businesses during the pandemic. Much of the GPMS
budget was reallocated to technical and operational support grants for
businesses, but now the focus is shifting back to improving the look
and feel of the corridor. Plans for the second year include streetscape
improvements, such as 20 banners are that are planned for streetlight

poles and improvements to the northern gateway around Calvert Street
and Wisconsin Avenue. The goal of the banners is to create a “Glover
Park identity” and a sense of place. The 20 banners—each 60” long
by 18” wide—are planned at the northern and southern parts of the
corridor. A DDOT permit is required, so GPMS will be asking ANC
3B for their sign-off prior to applying for the permit.
Kate also addressed the fire at the Calvert Center, the Glover Park
streateries, and outdoor spaces. The fire started in a storage closet in
Domino’s and caused a lot of smoke damage. Domino’s is currently in
an insurance dispute, so it is not clear when it will re-open. Laliguras
sustained a lot of smoke damage to their main dining room. It will try
to re-open the bar portion soon, but the schedule for the dining room
is not known. The Post Office also sustained smoke damage, but it was
minimal, and it will reopen shortly.
Kate also reported on “streateries” on Wisconsin, which are open
at Rocklands and All About Burger. A new one is planned to run from
Slate to Eerkins. Kate commended Breadsoda, Point Chaud and the
Glover Park Grill for their outdoor spaces. Finally, Kate gave a shoutout
to Kindercare, which now have 25 full-time staff working in their new
location at Calvert and Wisconsin as they work toward opening soon.
Updates and Information
Kate Gillespie, Glover Park neighbor and Stoddert PTO Vice President
of Budget, described the DC Public School proposed plan that was
released on March 29. The proposal includes splitting Glover Park
between two schools either by grade or by geographic location. Half
of Glover Park public school children would attend Stoddert and
the other half would attend a new elementary school planned for
construction on the Old Hardy School athletic field. The plan also
includes construction of a new middle or high school on the former
Georgetown Day School property on MacArthur Boulevard.
These plans and recommendations were developed by a DCPS
community working group in which ANC3B was not invited to participate. Public comment is due by May 20. ANC3B has invited representatives from DCPS, the Stoddert PTO and other stakeholders to the
May 13 ANC meeting to provide additional information and clarification for the community.
Next meeting: Thursday, May 13.

Xiquet’s Michelin Star
Xiquet, located at 2404 Wisconsin Avenue in Glover
Park has earned a Michelin star. The restaurant is
dedicated to the art of paella and Valencian cooking.
Chef Danny Lledó opened Xiquet, Valencian for "kid."
This comes just one year after first welcoming guests
to the intimate dining room above his other establishment Slate Wine Bar. Xiquet is now known as one
of the best fine dining restaurants in Washington DC
for memorable, product-focused dishes served with
warm, Mediterranean hospitality.

Chef Danny Lledó, photo by Kate Dean

May 2021
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Boids in the Nabe

The House Wren
Jack Everett

T

he House Wren has already been reported in our area!
A summer resident in Glover Park, this little bird arrives from
the south as the Winter Wren leaves our area and heads north
for the summer. The House Wren is not secretive like its winter cousin.
And can he sing! One writer puts it this way: “this little wren’s song
bubbles, ripples, cascades in a miniature torrent of ecstasy.” I don’t
think you can say it better.
If you have a wren house on your property, you will not need a
real estate agent. There are bird houses and there are wren houses. The
difference is the 1 1/8th inch diameter of the hole. An eighth of an inch
too big and you will likely have house sparrows.
I have had a wren family nest in my yard every summer for years.
Sometimes little chickadees rent first and fledge a brood followed by a
family of wrens. After the first round, I clean out the wren house and
wait for the next renter.
The male will present the house to his intended and, if accepted,
you will have music for days. They will move in, set up furniture, and
after a while you can hear the babies, especially when the parents appear with a tasty bug or caterpillar.
Then one day they are gone. The whole family will sneak out early
one morning without paying the rent. But you won’t mind.
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Jack's House Wren Abode

House Wren Nest

Long Time Coming
Brian Michael Smith

It’s been a long year. To tell the truth it took a long time to write
this column. There is much to reflect on, much to do. Shocks to the
system and vexing cases of conscience have become all too routine
and must be faced. However there’s much to look forward to, and I’ve
been grateful for the opportunity to share my reflections, as this is
the last Gazette of the 2020–2021 cycle, and the end of an era for me
personally.
I won’t bore you with any additional true confessions, only that
the past decade of my life has felt like what some historians call the
“longue durée.” It is a unit of study that takes the long view, for extensive periods of history that unfold imperceptibly yet are immensely
significant and influential—the measure of moments with such momentum that it’s hard to keep up while living through them and take
many years to clearly understand.
Such a dynamic informs the “long eighteenth century,” a vital
and consequential period of transatlantic history whose shadow has
stretched far beyond the founding moments of the American experiment and haunts us to this day. Indeed, one of the great questions of
our age is whether or not we are still living in it.
But when did it begin? Maybe at Plymouth in 1620, exactly four
hundred years before the pandemic, the commemoration of which has
been lost in a storm of pathogens and protests well known to the settlers—and to their wary, yet still welcoming native hosts? Or, as some
would suggest, in 1619, along the shores of the James River, where the
age-old lust for gold transmuted a noble calling into the base metals of
an age-old, peculiar institution?
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No definitive answer is offered here. However as a proud North
Carolinian, I would reach back even further, to 1587, when a beleaguered contingent of hardy and homesick souls on Roanoke Island,
orphaned by tendentious leaders ill-equipped for the situation, found
their salvation in strangers and became a colony lost only to the
chroniclers of imperial glory.
Many myths have influenced the longue durée of our national
history. And many motives have come to define our character, our
culture, and our evolving civilization for good and for ill. Reckoning
and reawakening, revolution, reconstruction and renaissance, each of
these are the reflections of a new mirror stage in American life, a long
time coming. And like the pandemic, they point us back to the age-old
questions that haunt—and inspire—every time, place, and generation.
Where, or what, is home? What is essential? What endures? What must
change? What is most meaningful? What really matters?
Forced upon us by a pathogen, and the fuel for a season of impassioned protest, answers to these questions define us, refine us, and
position us for what is to come. In a way, they depend not so much on
whose side you take, but on how much truth you can bear.
That means, among other things, taking a long look at who we
are, where we come from and where we ought to be heading. It may be
hard to keep up, and take a while to understand. But if, in the spirit of
2020 vision, we strive to see the myths, movements, and our own motives more clearly, the heavy fog of history will start to lift, and a new
era begin.
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Glover Park’s Cicada Story
Sheila Meehan

I

f you have been in your yard weeding lately or just turning over an
occasional rock, you might have discovered a few odd creatures—
the not-yet-ready-for-primetime cicadas. It’s been nearly 17 years
since Brood X last appeared here, and they are readying—en masse—
for their time in the sun.
The Glover Park Gazette noted in its June 2004 issue that the
cicadas’ arrival that year would have a local twist. A new children’s
book on this most curious insect would not only be topical, it would
be hyperlocal. Set in leafy Glover Park, its resident author lived on 39th
Place and even name dropped Huidekoper Place! Brood X and our
neighborhood share a bit of literary history. Now, a new 2021 edition
renews this association for a whole new generation.
Cecily Cicada is a tale for young children that centers on a determined heroine. It was the product of a mother and a daughter who
knew that their two-year-old daughter/granddaughter was terrified of
bugs. With a massive Brood X eruption soon to erupt, they worried
that Evie would be face to face with hordes of large, loud, red-eyed
insects. What to do?
Inspiration struck during a lengthy car trip to visit family in
North Carolina. Daughter Kita Helmetag Murdock and mother Patsy
Helmetag tossed ideas around and quickly realized that a children’s
book on cicadas might be just the thing to make these critters less scary
and more relatable.
With no writing pad in the car, Kita, who was a former sixthgrade teacher, snatched scraps of paper and scribbled on cereal boxes.
By the time they arrived in North Carolina, they had their story outline
and much of their rhymed text. And when they returned, Patsy, who
had been doing art for years as a sideline and had her own watercolor
art business, began working on illustrations. Their project—Cecily
Cicada—took shape.
Of course the first-time author and illustrator still needed to find
a way to publish quickly and distribute the books before the cicadas’
arrival. Investing their own money, they published through Patsy’s
company and set up a website (Kita fortunately had some graphic design design training). Their first print run was 3,000 copies and all but
200 copies had been sold. In all, there were three print runs of the 2004
edition totaling nearly 7,000, with the 2,700 remaining copies recently
donated to Anne Arundel County schools.
Start to finish, the project took a hectic one month, with time after
for promotion of the book (reading in schools—such as Bannockburn,
Sacred Heart—where Kita had taught—and Stoddert, which was taped
by the local CBS affiliate).
Back to the Future
The imminent return of Brood X prompted the mother and daughter
to update Cecily Cicada. The 2021 edition sports new, brightly colored
illustrations from Patsy; retains the rhyming text that mother and
daughter had collaborated on; and adds an updated concluding note
from Kita on how long 17 years is “above ground.”
The story’s message, Kita explains, is timeless and has much to
say to children about the value of patience and hope. Mother and
daughter agree there’s another pertinent theme for this pandemic
year—re-emergence.
For adults, the cicada’s 17-year cycle can induce some annoyance,
sure, but also curiosity, perspective, and a tinge of melancholy. Brood X
serves as a real reminder of how much can change in 17 years.
In 2004, copies were available at Glover Books, Sullivan’s Toy
Store, and Politics and Prose. Now, Glover Books is long gone; Sullivan’s no longer carries books, and Politics and Prose insisted on

Kita Helmetag Murdock and Patsy Helmetag

Cecily Cicada emerges

carrying three copies at a time and on a commission basis. Fortunately,
Child’s Play (5536 Connecticut Avenue) ordered 400 copies for its
three stores and the grateful authors awarded the store exclusive rights
to sell Cecily Cicada locally. The new edition is also being printed on
demand at Amazon.
For Patsy and Kita, necessity indeed proved to be the mother of
invention. Each has kept a hand in book publishing. Patsy has written
and illustrated three books for young children: Slothy and Nomi, TransAm Grannies, and Squeakestered (for which she enlisted her 12-yearold granddaughter Noni when both found themselves at home—on
opposite sides of the country—during the pandemic). Kita has written
Francie’s Fortune and Future Flash for middle-schoolers.
And that bug-phobic two-year-old? She’s now attending college in
California and studying industrial engineering. She proudly displays
both editions of the book on her apartment coffee table.
Where will you be in 2038 when Brood X next returns? As Cecily
Cicada says…
“When you see a Cicada, please give her a smile
‘Cause you may not see one again for a while.
Just look at the grown-up who’s reading to you.
When the cicadas come back, you will be grown up, too!”
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Support Glover Park Dining!

Dine in, Takeout, and Delivery Options
Glover Park's mainstreet corridor
offers a variety of culinary delights
from casual fair to satisfy the
whole family to exotic specialties.
Check individual websites for
current menus and hours. All offer takeout; some offer pick-up
with online or phone ordering.
Restaurants may now offer indoor
and outdoor dining at a limited
capacity.
Several establishments offer takeout or delivery of alcohol
(beer, wine, spirits) with food.

eerkin's Uyghur Cuisine & Tea Bar.

All About Burgers
aaburger.com
202-965-7777

Einstein Bros. Bagels
einsteinbros.com
202-448-9473

Angelico’s
angelicopizzeria.com
202-333-8350

Ghostline
ghostlinedc.com
202-347-7893

Arcuri
arcuridc.com
202-827-8745

Glover Park Grill
gloverparkgrill.com
202-625-5400

BreadSoda
breadsoda.com
202-333-7445

Laliguras Indian/
Nepalese*
laligurasdc.com
202-827-4904

Chipotle Mexican Grill
chipotle.com
202-706-7508
Domino’s*
dominos.com
202-342-100
Dumplings and Beyond
places.singleplatform.com
202-338-3815
Eerkin’s
eerkins.com
202-333-3600

Glover Park Gazette

Mogee Tee
mogeteeusa.com
202-333-2929
Old Europe
old-europe.com
202-333-7600
Point Chaud/
Lavazza
pointchaudcafe.com
202 758-2241

Rocklands Barbeque
& Grilling Co.
rocklands.com
202-333-2558
Slate/Xiquet
slatewinebar.com
xiquetdl.com
202-913-4671
Sprig and Sprout
sprigandsproutdc.com
202-333-2569
Sweetgreen
order.sweetgreen.com
202-333-4307
Subway
order.subway.com
202-337-1080
Sushi Keiko
sushikeiko.com
202-333-3986
Wingo’s
wingos.com
202-878-6576
*Temporarily Closed
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Parenting in the Park

Mindful Discipline
Paige Trevor

Mindfulness doesn’t mean “let it go” or ignore or accept bad behavior.
Mindful means that we live in the now—our current reality—and we
approach our problems with kindness and curiosity. I’ve been reading up on
mindful parenting and have loved the book, Mindful Discipline: A Loving
Approach to Setting Limits and Raising an Emotionally Intelligent Child by
Shauna Shapiro and Chris White and Christine Carter.
We often don’t combine mindfulness (which we think is “nice” and
permissive) and discipline (which we think is “mean” and punishment). But
instead of punishment, let’s use Webster’s definition of discipline: training
that corrects, molds, or perfects the mental facilities or moral character.
And then when we are disciplining our child consider:
1. How does the discipline affect our relationship? (What ties us together—being yelled at or being expected to clean up after ourselves—
at a reasonable pace?)
2. How does it impact my child’s authentic desire to be respectful and
responsible? (Does nagging, reminding, and obsessing over our kids’
homework allow them the space and time to figure it out on their own,
or consider their own feelings about kinds of grades they want to get?)
3. How does it affect my child’s emotional intelligence? (Do we want
our children to learn that they only have to follow through when
someone is angry and yelling at them?)
4. How does it impact my child’s long-term development? (Is our
demanding or rescuing giving them practice in self-discipline?)

When we approach discipline with an open, curious, and
kind mind and focus on training, correcting, and molding toward
moral character, we use relationship-building tools from our
parenting tool box: listening, natural consequences and doing the
unexpected. We put aside our habitual tools of yelling, reminding,
or nagging, knowing that those do not bring us closer to our child;
they do not teach our child to be responsible or respectful.
Paige Trevor is a Certified Parent Educator and Professional
Organizer. She helps parents through coaching, speaking and
workshops. Check out paigetrevor.com or reach out with questions
or topics you’d like to hear about in future Parenting in the Park
articles at paigetrevor@mac.com. Paige is offering a $10 discount off
parent coaching for Glover Parkers, email her for more information.

Guy Mason Recreation Center

May–June Virtual Events
Marsha Goldberg

Wednesdays, May 5, 12, 19, 26, and June 2, 9, 16 at 12:30 p.m.

African-American Artists, Part 4, with Chichi Lovett

Each session, Chichi will present the work of a different African American artist as the basis for a group
discussion. You will need to create an account at aroundtowndc.org to register for this class.
Thursday, May 27, at 1 p.m.

Let’s Imagine the Post Pandemic World: Reimagining the Future of Work and Education

This is a series of small group conversations to explore what the pandemic revealed about our societies and
what the post pandemic world might look like to join the conversation, please register at
https://www.aroundtowndc.org/event/are-you-ready-to-imagine-the-post-pandemic-world/2021-05-27/
Wednesday, May 19, 11 a.m.

Guy Mason Reading Group
Book for May TBA.
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Glover Park History

Apartment Buildings
Carlton Fletcher

When six apartment buildings in the 2200 block of 40th Street were
completed in 1936, it was part of a District-wide surge in apartment
building prompted by New Deal spending. Apartments at 2356 40th
Street began to be advertised in 1937. Permits for a three-story brick
and cinder block apartment building at 4031 Davis Place were issued in
1938. Park View Terrace, at 4117 Davis Place, was ready for occupancy
in 1939. The Park Plaza, 3925 Davis Place, was first advertised in the
summer of 1939. Apartments at Tunlaw Gardens, on 39th Street, Davis
Place, and Tunlaw Road, rented for $59.50 and up in 1940. Plans for
Park Crest Gardens, 10 three-story apartment buildings on 41st, 42nd
and W Streets, were announced in 1941. Permits to build two threestory brick apartment buildings in the 2600-block of Tunlaw Road
were issued in 1942.
As it was becoming increasingly clear that the United States would
soon be drawn into World War II, Congress authorized the construction of public housing for the families of men engaged in national
defense activities. Since the new housing was commissioned by a government housing authority whose focus had been on slum clearance,
it stipulated that this public housing had to be “demountable”—readily
torn down—when the war was over. On five vacant acres north of Edmunds Street, between 39th and 42nd, the 86 Tunlaw Road Houses were
built in 1943. True to their mandate, they were “demounted” in 1954.
After the war, Glover Park saw a third surge in apartmentbuilding construction. Carillon House, overlooking the intersection
of Wisconsin Avenue and Calvert Street, was ready for occupancy in
1951. The McAlburt Apartments—now Georgetown North Condominiums—on Davis Place, between 39th Street and Tunlaw Road, were
built between 1951 and 1954. Tunlaw Park, at 3850 Tunlaw Road, was
born in 1953. The Winchester Fulton, at 3901 Tunlaw Road, opened in
1958. The Beecher House, at 2400 41st Street, Walton House, at
3900 Tunlaw Road, and the Glover Tunlaw, at 2725 39th Street, were all
first advertised in 1959 The Phylmar Plaza, at 4100 W Street, and
4000 Tunlaw—which advertised a master TV antenna system,
dishwashers, valet service, three sundecks and a swimming pool, and
was built on the site of the earlier Tunlaw Road Houses—both came on
the market in 1960.
After 1968, the District’s population began a 30-year decline, and
demand for new apartments declined as well. After the Meridian, at
2201 Wisconsin Avenue, and the Sheffield, at 2320 Wisconsin Avenue,
came on the market in 1980 and 1984, apartment production in Glover

Glover Park Gazette

Carillon House under construction, 1950.
(Historical Society of Washington)

The Tunlaw Road Houses in 1950. (Historical Society of Washington)

Park came to a standstill. It did not pick up again until 2000, when the
District’s population began rebounding.
For statistics on Glover Park households, see
American Community Survey. Also, be sure to check out
the interactive map of every structure in the city, showing square and
lot, year built, original owner, and other useful information.
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Real Estate Watch

It's Wild Out There!
Maggie Simpson

A

ll through the winter months the DC real estate market was
operating as if it were already the spring market, which is
usually the once-a-year peak market. Now every day seems
to be a new “peak.” Homes listed in the $700,000–$800,000 range are
selling for $200,000 above list price. Recently a home for sale at $1.1
million sold for $400,000 over list price!
What’s behind the crazy bidding wars and sky-high prices? As
we’ve all heard over and over by now, mortgage rates are very low
and of course this spurs demand—but there are several other factors
that aren’t as readily apparent. First, Millennials are reaching prime
home-buying age. In 2020, 4.7 million Millennials turned 30, an
age beyond which many people consider buying a home. In 2021,
another 4.8 million members of this generation will reach that age.
This means a flood of new buyers entering the market, adding to the
already high demand for home purchases.
Next, the cost of building materials has increased dramatically. These prices have been rising steadily over the years, but the
pandemic has made things worse. Like many businesses, some
building materials suppliers were subject to lockdowns this past
year; more importantly, they seem also to have made the calculation
early on that the pandemic would lead to a dramatic decline in the
demand for housing. Nothing could be further from the truth, as is
now clear—yet for months on end mills and factories curtailed their
production by as much as 50 percent. There are now shortages in everything from steel products to paint to plumbing supplies. The price
of lumber has tripled since a year ago. This has contributed to the
rising cost of new-build homes and, in turn, has further increased
demand for the resale housing stock.
Finally, the investors are buying 20 percent of all homes in
the U.S. these days and that is enough to affect prices. In cities like

Phoenix, Las Vegas, Houston, and Tampa that proportion rises to
30 percent! In the past year, shutdowns of stores and restaurants,
and questions about the future demand for office space, have made
commercial real estate investments unappealing. At the same time,
returns on investments like U.S. Treasuries have declined precipitously. The result has been that residential real estate looks not only
more lucrative but also less risky by comparison. It seems everyone
from small fix-and-flip developers to institutional pension funds are
competing with prospective homeowners and and helping to jack up
home prices. According to a report by John Burns Real Estate Consulting, this confluence of limited new and resale housing supply,
low mortgage rates, a focus on better investment yields, and what the
consulting firm calls the “institutionalization of real estate investors”
(i.e. pension fund investors) is contributing to a spike in home prices
boom that could stretch on for years, similar to the early 2000s.

Glover Park Sales of Single-Family Houses
Address
3836 Calvert Street

Sold Price

Date

$903,000

4/1/21

3521 W PL NW

$1,350,000

4/5/21

2334 Huidekoper Pl NW

$1,150,000

4/6/21

2458 Tunlaw Rd. NW

$1,418,350

4/6/21

3810 Calvert St. NW

$1,385,000

4/16/21

Ward 3 Mutual Aid
Olga Wakefield

In October 2020, I was feeling desperate to know my neighbors and to
learn how to get things done together to create social change. I found
Ward 3 Mutual Aid (W3MA) through the Cleveland Park listserv;
followed their weekly “Support Requested” newsletter; and eventually
signed up to get groceries for a family in a building across the street
from my own apartment.
Here is what that process looked from my end:
• Called the neighbor to confirm their list and agreed on a delivery
time;
• Shopped at Giant during my morning walk (took a full hour,
because I was unfamiliar with many items and had to search for
them);
• Refrigerated meats and dairy at home until delivery that evening;
then my preschooler and I brought the groceries over, met the
neighbor in the building lobby, awkwardly exchanged gratitude at 6
feet, and went our respective ways;
• Submitted receipt for reimbursement; received it from the
W3MA money-pot within a week.
Grocery getting was my gateway, but my current contributions are
mostly writing and connecting neighbors. Several members contribute
mind-bending quantities of time. Most contribute a bit. Many redis-

tributed a bit of their financial resources to fill the money-pot.
Some W3MA bragging: Since March 23, 2020, W3MA has
connected over 400 neighbors; took over 4,000 hotline calls; made
over 1,800 grocery deliveries; redistributed over $108,635 (as groceries and meals); and supported over 285 folks/families: Glover Park,
31; Cleveland Park, 36; Woodley Park, 21;Van Ness, 63; Tenleytown &
Friendship Heights, 14; Cathedral, 32; Chevy Chase, 31; Palisades, 4;
and Other Wards >53.
Work continues in pandemic year 2: If you have funds you
don’t need—stimulus, tax return, a high income—redistribute them as
groceries for your neighbors. Contribute on a recurring or one-time
basis to opencollective.com/ward3neighborsupport
And if your time permits, here are some roles that need filling: Getting groceries, once per month or more; Outreach via social
media; Staffing the phone warmline and email; Transport of pre-loved
furniture; Community engagement expertise; Sustainable grassrootfunded budget building; and Serve as Hyper-local captains to facilitate
communication and distribution.
Organize with us here, contact Ward 3 Mutual Aid at its
Warmline: 202-556-1315 or email ward3mutualaid@gmail.com.
.
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CONTACT: Jodi Ferrier, Phone: 202-744-5905, Email: jodi@jodiferrier.com
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Mel Kohn: A Remembrance
Sheila Meehan

In September 2016, the Gazette featured its resident poet, Edna Small,
and Mel Kohn in its cover story. Each had just published a book,
but the real story was their lengthy friendship and ultimately loving
relationship.
Edna and Mel had been friends for more than fifty years when
his wife’s struggle with dementia ended in 2004. Their relationship
deepened after Mel became a widower and took another turn in 2012,
when he suffered a stroke and stayed at Edna’s while recovering. After
several weeks passed he asked Edna, “When are you going to throw me
out?” “Never,” she replied.
Mel passed away on March 19, and Edna reached out to the Gazette to express her gratitude for the cover story and her poem,“Mel’s
Tree”, and his accompanying photo in the November 2020 issue.
The Gazette is honored to have carried both. We include the 2016
cover photo here and extend our heartfelt condolences to Edna.

Edna and Mel on their porch in 2016.

Glover Park FYI

We've gathered a list of helpful information below to
keep you in the know.
Glover Park Listserv: https://groups.io/g/GloverPark

The Shasta Daisies

Glover Park Citizens' Association: https://gpcadc.org/

we bought last week
are radiant this fogged-in
morning, each stem tall
in a plastic sleeve.

ANC3-B: https://anc3b.org/

We found a clear pitcher
to set them in, framed
by the picture window
with the bullet-hole.

Ward 3 Council Member Mary Cheh:
http://www.marycheh.com/

Today I trimmed them,
hoping they would last
another day or two.
Shorter each year,
we sheathe each other
until the final cut.
Edna Small

NextDoor: NextDoor.com
Stoddert Elementary: www.stoddert.org

Glover Park Neighbors' List of Recommended
Contractors/Service Providers: https://www.
longandfoster.com/MaggieSimpson/pages/
gloverparkcontractors-206752
Glover Park Blog: www.GloverParkDC.com
Police Information and and Crime Stats:
https://mpdc.dc.gov/page/statistics-and-data
Buy and replace WMATA Cards. SmarTrip
cards obtained prior to 2012 with old chip
technology may no longer work starting June 202:
http://wmata.com/cardreplacement
District Services: https://311.dc.gov/ – File a DC Service
Request to get streetlights repaired, alleys cleaned, and
report trash problems and other concerns related to
services provided by the District
An extensive list of community resources and services can
be found here: https://gpcadc.org/neighborhood-links/
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Veronica
Housecleaning Service

j Thorough housecleaning
in Glover Park for 29 years
j Many references
j Great Prices
NOW ACCEPTING
NEW CLIENTS
Monday through Saturday

301.593.0131

Thank You Gazette Advertisers!

How is the Market?
Washington, DC is a city of
more than one real estate
market. And even in Glover Park,
we see very different trends
depending on the price point
and whether the property is a
house, condo or coop.
Call me any time for a
market review, customized
for your interests.

Please stop by and enjoy our new
adult beverage to-go pouches and
our Rocklands Bourbon! Goes great with
sunshine and our outdoor picnic tables!
Your Hometown Barbeque
Since 1990!

Erin Sobanski

Ariadne Henry knows that people are at the
heart of every transaction.
Personal, professional service, knowledge of
the business and 20 years experience.
Call your Glover Park neighbor for all your
needs in DC & VA.

Realtor®
301.922.4618
erin.sobanski@compass.com

Thesmalloﬃcewiththebigreputation.

(202) 965-8800

